Hold it Civilian!

What you dump in the storm drain comes out in the creek!
Then Jr. comes home from his fishing trip and hasn’t caught a crappie.
All because you didn’t use a silt fence and silt socks on your construction site!
Water soluble does not mean water safe!

That’s a dishonorable discharge!
Nobody wants garbage juice!
Gather up leftover household cleaners, oils, grease, aerosol, antifreeze, and batteries.
Give toxic chemicals the boot!
You’re blowing it!
Your leaves and grass are washing into storm drains which causes flooding!
Think of it! Litter on the ground washes here!
It’s Mingo’s home, my home!
You deserve a medal, Civilian!

Look at all that trash you cleaned up!
If it’s in the creek and doesn’t look like water, it’s a Dishonorable Discharge!